
Mt. Seymour Chalet 
North Vancouver, BC 

The Chalet 
 

The Camp Luther Seymour Chalet is a rustic getaway set high atop Mt. Seymour. 
It’s nestled in the woods, 200 yards off the lower parking lot (3/4 mile from the 
ski lifts). 
 
The cabin itself is a large A-frame structure which provides sleeping  
accommodation for up to 60 people in 3 dormitory-type rooms. The kitchen 
contains a grill, fridge, electric range and cold running water (suitable for cook-
ing and washing, but as a precautionary measure, we have been encouraged by 
the North Vancouver Regional Health District to implement a boil-water        
advisory for drinking and cooking). The sleeping area is serviced by cold water 
for washing and outhouse facilities are located just beside the cabin. 
 
The best time of the year for a retreat at Seymour is during the ski season 
(November to April) so this is our busiest rental period, but a summer retreat at 
the cabin can be just as rewarding. There are some great hiking trails on the 
mountain and some exciting day-trip locations nearby such as Lynn Canyon, 
Capilano Suspension Bridge, Grouse Mountain, and Deep Cove. 
 
You are welcome to arrange for a self-guided tour of the chalet to ensure it 
meets your needs and expectations before finalizing a reservation.  Call the 
Camp to let us know of your intentions and we will make arrangements for 
viewing. 
 
If you have any questions or would like further information, please contact  our 
Guest Groups Manager.  
 
 
 
 

Camp Luther 
9311 Shook Road, Mission, BC   V2V 7M2 
604-826-7062    Toll free 1-888-707-2267 

retreats@campluther.ca    www.campluther.ca 

 
 



Rental Fees 
 
 

A non-refundable deposit of $100 and a completed  
Reservation form are required to finalize a reservation. 
 
Rates    
 
Midweek - $17.50 /night/person Min.  $ 350 
Weekends - $40 /person   Min.  $ 800 
 
 
The balance of your rental fee is due one week after your retreat 
along with the Follow-Up form. The $100 deposit is deducted from 
your total fee.  Payments can be made by cheque or e-transfer. 
 
Groups wishing to rebook may pay the amount in full in order to 
carry their deposit forward or send in a new deposit cheque        
separately.   
 

Cancellation Policy 
 
The deposit will be refunded to groups cancelling with more than 6 
months notice.   
 
With less than 6 months notice the deposit will only be refunded if 
another group of equivalent size books the vacant time slot.    
 
Last minute cancellations will not be refunded their deposit  and will 
not be given the first option to rebook the same weekend the follow-
ing year. 
 
 

Before You Go 
 

Be sure to call the Camp a week prior to your retreat to confirm your  
expected group size, get any last minute information and for instructions 
on how to obtain a key. 
 

What to bring... 
  cell phone (best reception is in front of the big windows) 
   firewood (an inexpensive box of firelogs works great) 
  matches / paper for starting a fire 
  drinking water / beverages / food / spices 
  flashlights 
  slippers/indoor shoes (please do not wear outside shoes on the 
upper floor) 
  first aid supplies  
  toilet paper / paper towels / garbage bags 
  dish cloths / dish towels / dish soap / pot scrubbers / grill stone 
  Cleaning supplies -vacuum, Swiffer base (bring Swiffer wet cloths 
or your own reusable cloth), & broom supplied. 

 

 
 
How to get there ... 
 

Traveling west on Hwy. #1, take the Mt. Seymour Parkway exit (#22B) after 
you cross the Second Narrows Bridge.  Merge onto Fern Street then turn 
right onto Mt. Seymour Parkway.  Turn left (north) on Mt. Seymour Road 
and proceed up the hill to the first parking lot on the left (approximately 11 
km from the park gate). Park on the right side of the lot.  
 
 
On foot, at the far right corner, follow the trail. Stay to the right when you 
reach the Group Campsite building and you will locate the trail to the     
chalet.  Please do not walk through the group campsite.  (Be sure to carry a  
flashlight and wear appropriate shoes as the trail is dark and can be very 
wet and muddy). 
 
 



Arrival / Safety 
 

 On Arrival, please do the following: 
  

1. Electricity - The box is located around the cor-
ner to your left, as you enter the cabin. Insert 
the power key and turn it to the “On” position. 
The green light and power will come on. To 
turn the power off, insert the key and turn to 
the “Off” position. The power will shut off and 
the red light will come on. CAUTION!! There is 
time delay - if you turn the key in the wrong 
direction you will need to wait 30 seconds be-
fore you can try again.                         

2. Water - valves are located in the basement, on 
the back wall of the room behind the furnace. 
Turn the left valve (drain) so it is perpendicular 
(+) with the pipe. Turn the right valve (well) so it is parallel (=) with the 
pipe. This closes the drain and opens the well. 

3. Escape Ladder - lower the fire escape ladder so that it is ready for use in 
case of an emergency. In order to minimize the risk of accident, do not 
allow your campers to use the ladder for any other reason than that for 
which it is intended. 

4. Fire Extinguishers - check all 3 (#1 - by the stairs in the basement, #2 - 
near the entrance door. #3 - in the kitchen) to ensure they are fully 
charged and pins are intact. 

5. Smoke Detectors - check all 5 (#1 & #2 - in each of the outer dorms, #3 - 
in the back hall of the centre dorm, #4 - in the stairwell going up from 
the entry level, #5 - in the loft above the kitchen). Push the button to 
test - an alarm should sound or red light come on to indicate the alarm 
is working. 

   
FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY -  Use fire escapes for emergencies only.  
Ensure that your group is aware of the fire escape and instruct them as to 
where all the fire extinguishers are located and how to use them in an 
emergency. 
   
 

Departure 
 

On Departure, please do the following: 
  

1.  Ensure the chalet is clean for the next group:  

 Kitchen:  
 Dishes washed, stove, oven, grill & grease trap cleaned, fridge & 

freezer cleaned & doors propped OPEN (to prevent mildew)  
 Pots, bowls, & cups should be turned upside down.   
 Wet mop floor.   
 Please take your used dishcloths & towels with you.   
 Help keep the mice away -Remove ALL food! 

 Main areas: wipe tables, sweep & wet mop floors, vacuum entry & stairs 
(vacuum is in the closet outside middle dorm)  

 Check for garbage around bunks / under mattresses etc.  

 Clean out fireplace.   

 Clean outhouses.  
2.  Burn all combustible garbage. Any other garbage must be taken with you when 
you leave.   DO NOT leave any garbage on the trail or in or beside the bear proof 
garbage can by the parking lot. 
3.  CLOSE AND LOCK ALL WINDOWS AND BALCONY DOORS 
4.  Pull up the fire escape ladder and wrap-up the rope. 
5.  Turn off the water - Turn the right valve so the handle is perpendicular (+) with 
the pipe and the left valve so it is parallel (=) with the pipe.  
IMPORTANT!! Open the kitchen and washroom taps. This allows the water lines 
to drain to prevent the pipes from bursting in cold weather. 
 

NOTE: The right valve (Well) has a drain hole built into it -ON PURPOSE.  It will 
drain water from inside the valve.  This is to prevent water from freezing inside the 
valve and cracking it from the inside.  It will only drain when it is in the OFF posi-
tion (90 degrees from the pipe it is attached to).  As soon as all water is drained 
from the inside of the chalet, the water will stop draining from the valve.  That is 
why it is important to open the left valve (Drain) at the same time—it reduces the 
amount draining directly from the valve and allows the water to drain out of the 
cabin down the drain line.  
 

6.  To turn the power off, insert the key and turn to the “Off” position. The power 
will shut off and the red light will come on. CAUTION!! There is time delay - if you 
turn the key in the wrong direction you will need to wait 30 seconds before you 
can try again.  
(NOTE - it is important that all other switches be left on - i.e. furnace, fridge—so 
they will start up when the next group turns on the power). 
7.  Lock the cabin. Return the key to the person from whom you obtained it. 
8.  Fill out the Follow-Up Form and email it back to Camp Luther as soon as possi-
ble so we have a chance to fix any problems before the next group goes up.  Mail a 
cheque or e-transfer the balance of your rental fee within the week following your 
retreat. 
 



The Chalet’s Code of Conduct 
 
1.  Respect yourself, others, the site and equipment. 
 
2. All groups must have two adults present at all times who are totally 
 responsible for the group. (Youth groups, cubs, guides, etc. must 
 have 1 adult for every 8 children). 
 
3. Kitchen equipment is to be operated by adults only. 
 
4.  No alcohol or smoking on the premises. 
 
5. No street shoes on the main floor (please wear slippers or clean, 
 dry runners). 
 
6.  Please do you best to keep the building and grounds clean and in 

 good repair.  
 
7.  Please notify the Guest Group Manager if the fire extinguishers or smoke  
 detectors have been used and or need attention.  
 
8.  Renters will be charged for any damage. 
 
9.  Renters must adhere to the rules of Mt. Seymour parks.  This  
 includes but is not limited to: 

 Groups must remove their garbage from the mountain; it may not be left 
in or beside the group campsite garbage can near the parking lot. 

 Cutting or damaging trees in any way is prohibited. 
 
10. The Camp Luther Staff and Board of Directors reserves the right to refuse 
 use of the cabin to any group. 
 
11. Camp Luther Association or its representatives will not be  
 responsible or liable for injury, property damage or loss, to any one 
 using the cabin. 

 

Camp Luther, Mission BC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Did you know Camp Luther has other year-round facilities for groups of all 
sizes (30-230) which can be rented separately or together. Located just  10 
minutes east of Mission (approximately 1 hour from Vancouver) just off 
Lougheed  Highway is our Main Camp and Retreat Centre location.   
 

Main Camp 
 

 - Heated sleeping quarters for up to 145 in 12 regular cabins 
 (bunk style)  and 13 in 3cottages. 
 - Canoes, swimming, campfires, waterslide, large gymnasium 
 - Chapel for worship, meetings, Dining Hall, and covered patio 
 - Camping sites with recreational vehicle hook-ups 
 

Retreat Centre 
 

 - Accommodates up to 76 in 14 bedrooms and 2 suites 
 - Suites each have a sitting area and kitchenette; 1 is wheelchair  
    accessible 
 - All bedrooms have private washrooms with bath/showers 
 - Large dining/meeting area 
 - 3 smaller meeting rooms upstairs and a lounge area downstairs 
 

For more information please contact our Guest Group Manager  

 Camp Luther 
9311 Shook Road, Mission, BC   V2V 7M2 
604-826-7062    Toll free 1-888-707-2267 

retreats@campluther.ca    www.campluther.ca 
 


